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REMOVAL.
T. Mi. SKIFF S±

, HAS REMOVED HIS

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
to the house recently occupied by Mr. Geo. V.
Hall as a shoe stove, nearly opposite the book
store ofMr.. James Loudon, where, having made
extensive arrangements, he will he able to ac-
commodate those-'Who may favor him with a

call, in the best and most
Fashionable •Wanner.

He respectfully solicits a continuaiire of the
very generous cncouragdmeni which has hecn

Iready bestowed tipondiim.
P. S.—He has just received the Londoh ami

.-Philadelphia Fashions for the season.
Carlisle, Nov. 28, 1839.

RICHES HOT HEALTH*
Those who enjoy health, must ccitainly feel

blessed when they compare themselves to those
, sufferers that have been afflicted for years with,
various diseases which the human family are ifll
subject to be troubled with. Diseases present
themselves In various forms and from, various
circumstances* which in the commencement,
mav all be checked by the use of Dr- O. P- Har-
liell’s Compound strengthening: and German
Aperlent*PUls,—such as Dyspepsia,Livei'Com-
plaints, Pain in the side, Rheumatism, General

’ Debility, Female'Diseases, and all diseases to
which human nature is subject, where the sto.
mach is affected. Directions for using these
Medicines always accompany them. These
Medicines can be taken with perfect safety by
the most delicate female, as thev are mild in
their operation and pleasant in their effects.

Principal Office tor the United Slates, N0.19
North Eighth street; Philadelphia. Also, for
sale by J. J. MYERS & CO.

WE WEBB,
EAI?. DRESSER & BARBEE,

Main street, Carlisle

mE TURNS'bis thanks-to the bulbs and
gentlemen' of tlufhorough, and his custo-

mers generally . for the liberal patronage they
have heretofore bestowed upon_Jiim, res _•

peclfully informs them that he. has jufctreceived
from the city and opened for sale the following
articles in 1m line of business:

Ringlet Curls on combs, (large small,).
Puff Curls , ,

'

Plain Braids,

Frizetts, (plainJ
'Everlasting Curls,
Gentlemen's JVigs ofall kinds qualities,
Scalps,

Do. Metallic.
Bear’s# Antique and Macassar OILS,
Tl Ur Powder, Ndl uvTTooth Broshes, Musk,
rose and round S >apy fine tooth and dressing
Combs-hair Brushes, 1 Cologne (genuine Ger-
ni ui) Lavender & FloridaW.iteriassnrted Soaps,

IJfDI-AW DYE & OIL.
Benr’.s Grease, S ip'maceou’s compound for sha-
ving. teeth Brushes of all qu ill ies and desr.np-
ti ais, Biv Rum, Lip.S »lve, PomaMimin s’icks.
Cream of Almonds, Cold Cream, Roman IC dy-
dor, R >se Teeth P tst«- and P.ovder, Toilet Pow-
der, Ivorv Dressing (T mi'is/Glass Shaving B*-x-
-is, Variev-ited and Palm S-aps, Powder Puff

-Wash—Balls,—EListic—Watch-Guanls-
r]{ mi's ami Scrips, Silver Pens and Pencils,
Windsor and F ncy F>mps Collars, Stocks and
S i ims, S i iving B.,»xesaud Brushes, Gum Kbis
lie Wo Ib n and C »ttnn Suspenders ami Sus-
pender Emls, Pocket Books, «Silk and all- other
kinds of Purses.

AH of which are off-red on reasonable terms
C irlisle, N >v. 7, 1339. tf

SPKCEA ifcOlißT.-
• Sueiukf’s OFFici2T^arlislef-numlvcoi>

December 19th, 1839. 5

®Y vir nr of a writ from the Hon. DANIEL
DyUj&KE', Judge of the 19ih

j(.uncial District of Peimsx Ivania,' bearing dale
at York the 30th day of November 1839, NO
'TJCK i*>jieyd)y given, that a Special Court will

- be field before the said Hon. Daniel Darkce and
the.Associate Judges of the Court- of Common

-,PleUs of Cumberland, county, on Monday’the
■24:h of-February, A. I). 1840, to continue one
week—hiu! another tin Monday the 9th nf March
A. 1). 1840, to continue one.week—in the Court
House in the borough of Carlisle, for the trial ot
certain causes depending in the Court of (Join*
mon'Pleas aforesaid, wherein the"lion;Samuel
lieplnnMr was cfinceriK'd as counsel for one of

"the:pat lies, prioiv to.his appointment, as Presi-
dent Judge of the 9ch Judicial District; sard
causes being embraced within the provisions of
the39th section of an act of the General Assem-
bly of the Commonwealth id Pennsylvania,
p issed the 14th day of April, AJ D. 1834, en-
titled an act relative to the organization ol Courts
of Justice.

JOHN MVERS, Sheriff.

. N-CfT2<33 TO 05.3D2T0P.5.. ;

TAKE NOTICE that wc have applied to the
Judges nf the C»uit nf Commun'Pleas nl

Cumberland county, for the benefit nf the insol-
vent laws of Pennsylvania, and" they have' ap-
pointed 1 Monday*lie 13’h day of January next,
fnr the hearing of ns and nur creditors, at the
court, house in --Carlisle,' when and where you
nitty attend ifyou think proper.

■ - r ; JACOB WEIBLEY, -

- - • -WILLIAM G: WARDEN,
DAVID HEICUARD,
JACOB COWMAN.
THOMAS JONES, -v
HENUY MURRAY,
JOSEPH SPRINGER.

- JOSEPH W. PATTON.
Dec. 19, 1839. 3t

NEW BOOT AND SHOE
n* A N W P A O T O R. IT.
THE subscribers take tills method of ndtify-

ing.their friends and the, public in- genera),
that they have commenced theabove mentioned
business in all its. various branches, in the shop
recently occupied by Miv Stewart Moore, in
Main street, nearly opposite Uaj, Rehrar’s tav-
ei‘n, where they wil| at all times be glad to. re-
ceive visits from customersl and furnish tin ni
at the shortest notice.with any thing in theirline
of business, such as

• ■ BOOTS,
Shoe*, Slippers, Jttonroes,Pc.A'c.
all of which spall be made in the neatest and.
most substantial, manner, and on tl\c most mod-
erate terms for cash orapproved country pfb-

solicit a share ofpublic patronage.
‘

, HOITON 'jf CpcICL.IN.
Carlisle, Nov. J', ,1839< : . tf ■

BY G. SANDERSON n&JE.

Whole No. 1326 .

DR. WM. EVANS*
- CAMOMILE PILLS.

ftj*A severe case of Piles cured at 100 Chat-
ham street.— Mr. Dan’lSplnningof Shrewsbury,
Eden Town, New Jersey, was severely afflicted
.with'Piles tor more than 20 years; Had had re-,,
course to medicines ofalmost every description,
also the advice ofseveral emminent Physicians,
but never found the slightest relief from any
source whatsoever, until he called on Dr. Evans,
of 100-Chatham street, N. Y., and'procured
some medicine from him,' from which he found
immediate relief, and subsequently a perfect
cure.

Bcwartof
(^Caution,—Be particular in .pnrchasingto

see. tit it.tiie label of this.rricdicine contains a no-
tice of its entry according lo Act of Congress.—
And be likewise p irticubir in obtaining them at
100 Cliatharii sti, New York, or from the regu-
lar agents,

Hamilton& Grier, Carlisle.
DR. HUNT’S

BOTANIC PILLS,
INTERESTING & APPLICABLE TO THE

, AFFLICTED WITH
Diseases of tlie Stomach, or Nerves;
Such a Dyspepsia, cither Chronic or Casual, un-

der the worst symptoms of restlessness; Low*
' ness of Spirits, and General Emaciation; Con*

sufnption, whether ofthe Lungs or Liver; Liv-
er Affections; Jaundice, both Biliary & Spas-
modic; Costiveness? Worms of every variety;
Rheumatism; whether Acute or Chronic; to-
gether with Gout, Scrofula, Pains in the Head,
B ack, Limbs, and Side, Typhus Fever, Scar-
let Fever, Putrid Sore Throat, Fever 8t Ague,
Spasmodic Palpitation of the,Heart and Arte-
ries, Nervouslrvitahility, Nervous
Hysterics, Tic Douloureux, Cramps, Female
Obstructions, Heartburn, Headache, Cough
the Common or Humid, and the Dry or the
Whooping; Asthma, Gravel, and Dropsy,.

The Blood has hitherto been considered by
Empirics and others, as the great regu)ator,of
the human system, and such is the devoted of
the adherents to that erroneous doctrine, that
-they--content themselves with the simple posses-
sion of this fallacious opinion, without enquiring
inti the primary sources from whence Life,
Health, and. Vigor emanate, and, vice versa,
pain, sickness, disease mid death. Not so with
l)n. Hunt, whose extensive research and prac-
tical experience so eminently qualify him for the
profession of which he hasbeen one of the most
useful members. He contends—and a moment’s
reflection will convince any reasoning mind of the
correctness of his views-—that the stomach, liv-
er, and the associated organs are the primary
md great regulators of health, and that the blood

in v£rv many instances is dependent-on these or-
gans. ami that unless medicine reaches THE
ROOF OFTHE DISEASE, the su/icrfidul
anodynes usually prescribed; serve but as foils
to cover the ravages of deep-rooted maladies
Under these convictions, at the expense of ye r>
of close application, the doctor has discovered a
.medicine whose searching powers are irresisti-
ble, and in prescribing, it is with a knowledge of
its bring a radical cure in the various diseases
already enumerated, even if applied in the most
critical cases, but he docs hut pretend to ascribe
to

HUNT’S BOTANIC PILLS
a-stiperuaturu) agency* although from positive
proofs within the knowledge of hundreds he L
prepared t<* shew, that when every other earth-
ly remedy has been given up, ,

,

*

HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS
: have never been known to fail in effecting two
very gratifying results, that of raishig.froni the
bed of sickness and disease those who have test-
ed their tlfictacy, and thus amply rewarding Ur.
Hunt for his long and anxious study to attain this
/icrfcction id the Healing Alfa. '

The extraonlinhry success which has attend-
ed the use of Hunt’s Botajcio Pills, is
the best criterion of their superior virtues.
They have been the’means of raising a
host of languishing patients from the bed
of it is clearly evinced in the
following k

CERTIFICATES, -

.. FEVER AND AGUE CURED
7b Dr, Hunt:

Dear Sir—Bidieving it a duty I owe you.as a
successful practitioner, as .well as those, who may,

Ai«^RiiViiLiulyuifili‘ileilrJ-tiilcc-pleiisure-iTNicko‘tw--
lodging the'benefit I-have derived from the use
of yiiurt,vnhmWe medicine.

HUNT’S BOTANIC fILLS.Aftermuch suffering from Fever mid Ague, du-
ring the spring and fall, for the last four yea)'?,
and .tin* pecuniary injuries attendant on the in-
disposition of one on whose exertions a large fa-
mily was dependant for support, and having
without success tested the skill of"many medical
advisers, at an .Expense I could not.wcU afford.
In the fall of 1833, hading the premonitory symp-
toms of the disease approaching, I was induced
by a Irieml who had tried vour medicine, topur-.
chase a package of your Botanic Pdls, and now'
have the happiness to inform you—and through
you,those who may be similarly afflicted—that
they counteracted the disease, nor.havfc I been
troubled with"it since, and. my confidence con-
tinues to uphold me in the belief that your Bo-
tanic Pills are the most safe, the cheapest, most
efficacious, and radical cure for that distressing
disease Fever and Ague. All I can for thepre-
sent offer you for the blessing you have been in-
strumental In conferring on n)e, Is my assufaupe
of.unceasing gratitude and esteem. .

P. M. McCORMICK.
: Newark, N. J., July .31,. 1839.

!dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Effectually
Cured;

MK Wm'.Tucker.TfaVing lately been restor-
ed to a sound state of health, through the effica-
cy of Dr. Hum's Botanic Pith, thinks it an in-
dispensable duty to state certain facts relative to
the disease under which he had so long suffered.
The symptoms were a painful obstruction, with
a constantrejection of food; head-ache, palpita-
tion of theheart, lownessof spirits, a trouble-
some drv Cough, dizziness,' tigluriessat the chest
and difficulty, of breathing, almost constant pain'
in thc sidc.-loins.-and shoulders. Occompanied
with much languor and debility. These nfflic-
.tions,.together with an unusual degree of .flatu-
lence, brought on such a stale,of extreme weak-ness, as’to prevent him from attending to his bur
siness, and his health’ appeared lost beyond, re-
covery. His. friends and relatives'became .al,(armed at themelancholy prospect. und strongly
recommended. Hunt’s;Botanic pills—they were,
administered, and in a few days produced astnn-
isliing relief, and finally realized aperfect resto-
ration to sound htalth.V

WILUAM TUCKER.
Beware of Counterfeits. .- .

• Qj’Cau^ioo.—He particular on .purchasing to
see that the label ofthis medicine contains a no-
tice ofhs entry according to Jlct’tffCAngre»£—
And be likewise particular in obtaining them at,
■,lOO,;Chathara SU, New York,' or from the regu-
lar agents, • .

‘

'
Hatton & Gkieb, Carlisle.

"OCR COUNTRY RIGHT OR WRONG.”

Carlisle, Pa. Thursday December 26, 1839-

BROUGHAM’S PORTRAIT OF
FRANKLIN.

The following admirable, sketch of the
philosopher is from a new work

by Lord Brougham, recently published in
London, entitled—“Statesmen in the time
of George III.” It has not yet been pub-
lished in this country.

One of . the remarkable men certainly of
our times as a politician, or of. any age as a
philosopher, was Franklin; who also stands
Sftlqne in combining together these two char-
acters, the greatest that man can sustain,
and in this, that having borne the first part
in enlarging science by one of the greatest
discoveries ever made, he bore" the Acond
part in founding one of the greatest empires,
in the world.

In this truly great man every thing seems
:o concur that goes towards the constitution
of exalted merit. First he was the architect
of his own fortune. Born in the humblest
station, he raised himself by his talents and
his industry, first to the place in .society
which may be attained with the help only of
ordinary abilities, greaLjipplication & goodluck; but dext to the loftier heights, which a
daring and happy genius, alone can scale;
and the poor-printer’s boy, who at one peri
od of his life had no covering to shelter his
head from the dews of night, rent in twain
the proud dominion of England, and lived
to be the ambassador of a commonwealth
which he had formed, at the court of the
haughty monarch of France, who had been
its ally.

Then, he hod been tried by prosperity as
well as adverse, fortune, and had passed un-
hurt.through'the perijs of both. No ordin-
ary apprentice, no commonplace journeyman
ever laid the foundations of his independ-
ence in habits of industry and temperance
ipore deep' than, he did, whose_ genius .vyas 1afterwards to rank with the Gallileos and
Newtons of the old world.. No patricah
born to shine in court, or assist at the coun-
cils of monarchs, ever bore his honors in a
lofty station more easily, was less spoilt
by the enjoyment of them, than this common
workman did when negoeiatingwith royal
.representatives, or caressed by all the beau-
ty and fashion of the most brilliant court in
Europe.

Again, he was self taught in oil he knew.
His hours of study were stolen from those of
siceplimiLofnicals.-or gainedbv
ious contrivance for reading while the work
of his daily calling went on. Assisted by
none of the helps which affluence tenders to
the studies of the rich, he had to supply the
place of tutors by redoubled diligence, and
of commentaries, by repeated peTusal. Nay,
the.possession of books was,to be obtained
by copying what 'the art which he himself
exercised, furnished easily to others.

Next, the circumstances under which eth-
ers succumb he made to yield, and bent to
his own successful leader of a
revolt that ended in complete triumph after
appearing desperate for years; a great dis-
coverer in philosophy without the ordinary
helps to knowledge; a writer famed for his
chaste style without a classical education; a
skilful negociator, though never bred to pol-
itics; ending as a favorite, nay, a pattern of
fashion' when tlte guest of frivolous Courts,
tl;e life.which he had begun in garrets and'
in Work-shops.

Lastly, combinations offaculties, in others
deemed impossible, appeared easy and natu-
ral in him. The philosopher, delighted in
Speculation, was also eminently a man of ac-
tion. Ingeniousreasoning, refined and sub-
tle consultation, were in him combinedwith
prompt resolution, and inflexible firmnessxif
purpose. To a lively fancy, he joined a
learned and deep reflection; his original.and
inventive genius stooped to the convenient
alliance of the.most ordinary 1prudence in
everyilay“alfairlTllic mirnTfliat soared above
the clouds, and was conversant with the
loftiest of human contemplations disdained
not to make proverbs and feign parables for
the guidance of apprenticed youths and ser-
vile maidens; and the hands that sketched a
Tree constitution. for a whole continent, or
drew down the lightning from heaven, easily
and cheerfully lent,themselves to simplify,
thenparalus by which truths were to be il-
lustrated, or discdvcriesjpufsued.

- His discoveries were made with hardly
any apparatus at all; and if, at any time he
had been led to employ instruments of a
somewhat lessmrdinary description, he nev-
er rested satisfied until he had, as it were,
afterwards translatcd the process, by resolv-
ing the-problem with such simple machinery,1-that you might say he had- done it wholly
unaided by apparatus.' The experiments by.
which the identity of lightning and electri-
city was demonstrated; were made with a
sheet of brown.paper, a bit of twine, a silk
thread, and an iron key. •

Upon the integrity of this, man, whether
in.public or private life, there rests no stain.
Strictly honest, andeven Scrupulously punc-
tual in all his dealings; : he preserved in" the
highest fortune that regulanty which he had
practised as well as inculcated in the lowest.

In domestic life he‘was faultless, and in
the intercourse gfjSociety, delightful. There
was a constant good humor and’ a playful
wit, easy andof higlirelish, withoutany am-
bition to sliine, the natural, fruit of his livery

good sense. and'his
cheerful temper;, that gave his conversation
an unspeakable charm, and alike suited every
circle from the humblest tothe most elevated,
f With all his strong opinions, so often sol-
emnly declared, so imperishably recorded in
his deads, he retained a tolerance for those
who differed with him, which could not be
surpassed in men whose principles, hang so
loosely about them,as to be taken iip for a
convenient cloak, and laid down when found
to impede, their progress, 'tin hia family he
was'every thing that worth, warm affections,
and sound- prudence could contribute, to
make .a man both useful and amiable,
spected and beloved. •. In religion he would
be reckoned by many a latitudmarian; yet ft
is certain that hia mind was imbued with'a
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deep sense of the Divine perfections, a con-
stant.impression of our accountable nature,
and a lively hope of future enjoyment. A'c-
cordingly Ids death-bed, the, test of both
faith and works, was easy and. placid, re-
signed and devout, and indicated at once an
unflinching retrospect of the past, and a
comfortable assurance of the future.

If we turn from the truly great man whom
we. have been contemplating, to his celebra-
ted contemporary, in the Old World, (Fred-
erick the Great,) who only affected the phil-
osophy that Franklin possessed, and employ:
cd his talents .for civd and military affairs,
in extinguishing that independence which
Franklin’s life was consecrated to establish,
the contrast is marvellous indeed, between
the Monarch and the 1 Printer.

From the iV. Y. Journal of Commerce.'
IMPARTIAL WHIG VIEWS AS TO

THE NEW JERSEY CASE.
Difficulty was apprehended from this Jer-

sey case, ns the columns of every newspaper
will attest, notOn account, of the prevalence
of .any revolutionary spirit,' but of a strong
predilection on the part of the public, to
carry out the popular will, as fairly express-
ed, in opposition to mere verbal and legal
technicalities; It is in the nature of our in-
stitutions, founded as they are. on free and
almostuhiveraal suffrage, to facilitate'instcad
of thwarting the expression of the public
will; and we must change our institutions,
radically change them, before we can ven-
ture, upon any legal artifice, to set aside an
election, by the formalities of seals and com-

lt could not be done in England
even in the times of James I. when preroga-
tive was,a good deal less limited than now,
and when it was often brought to bear upon
electionreturns and parliamentary privileges.
So far as the clerks roll in our Congress is
concerned,., it is generally made up from
newspaper reports—very few members ever
bringing with 'them'their certificates. The
Clerk’s list is nothing therefore, but (he evi-
dence that an election is a matter of public
notoriety.. If a certificate be produced,, it
is only prime facie evidence of a title to a
seat; (or, after all, the House is to judge of
the returns and’ elections of its members.—
But this prima' facie evidence is good until
it is disputed, and no longer. .

In the Jersey case, one set of the members
were certified by the Secretary of State and
-the-judges-of thc-elcction, as Iraving been
duly elected; and, in addition to this, they
had jn’their favor public notoriety—the com-
mon consent that they were.e'lected. The
other set brought a commission from the
Governor, but tliis same Governor, in a mes-
age to the Legislature had acknowledged
that his certificate was of no avail; and that
the returns will be judged of by Cotigress,
who would the electors or the elec-
ted to be deprived ot their rights. Now it
could hardly be expected ofany Clerk to un-
dertake to put on his list either of these
claiming parties; but if compelled to judge
between them, he must, according to the
principle on winch his roll is made oul, put
down the party that was backed by the com-
mon consent to his election. To suppose
that Congress .would "be governed altogether
by a mere technicality in their decision would'
be absurd, especially when it is made their
duty, by the Constitution, to go into the
merits of (he return and of the election.—
Gut it is said that the certified members could
be superseded, in due course of proceedings,
towards the end ofthe Congress, after having
elected a speaker and participated in legis-
lation, and done all'tiiaT -was expected of
them to’do, under their commission and
“broad seal.” Very true; and this would
answer every purpose, if we could only get
Congress and the. people of New Jersey, and
the public generally, to assent to it. But it
is hard, and I- hope always will be, to get
Congress to set their face against the positive
and well known sense of the public; and
equally hard to substitute, in the estimation
ol the people, a Governor’s certificate for a
free election.

An error has generally prevailed that the
House could not decide upon ail election re-
turn prior to the election of-a Speaker. It
is perfectly within its power to decide upon
anyquestion toiichingitselfand itsprivileges;
ns suuh as a quorum is obtained, though it
cannot communicatc with the ,other branch
of Congress without a Speaker.
. MISSOURI BOUNDARY WAR.

St. Louis, Dec. 5.
Vcfe learn that Major General Wil)ock,'of

the 4th division of Missouri militia, having
received official intelligence' that the Sheriff
of Clark county, in this State, had been ar-
rested whilst executing some legal-process
under the authority of Missouri, within the
disputed territory, and was committed to
prison by the authorities of lowa, has march-
ed with a'portion ofhis forces tohis release.
In the mean time, to make assurance doubly
sure, as well os to obey the general orderOf
'the"G:overnor’6f Missouri,'rediiirihg hiui to
support & protect the civil officers of Clark
county in the discharge of their duties with-
in the disputed territory, helms required the
Generals commanding the 11th’, 12th, and
ISth- dlvisions to hold a portion of thc'ir re-
spective commads in readiness, to march at.
a moment’s warning, In pursuance to this
order, we 'understand. that troops' in St.
Charles, Lincoln, Pike, 'Ralls.'and probably
some other counties, are awaiting orders to
march to the. disputed territory, if their ser-
vices are,.nfeeded.-r-J?cp«Wican. -

1

Jl wedding ih high life.— lt is reported' in
Washington City that the Russian Minister
is about to lead to the altar the daughter of
one of the principal clerks of the depart-
ments of that city. The wedding is to' lie
conducted on-the most splendid scale. He
has senta pattern ofhis*bride’gshoe, hat and
dress toRussia, in order to have articles of
the kind made in the most costly manner,
and'after the style of that country !

. The
wedding is to take place on the Russian
Emperor’s birth-day. ■;?....

, Agents: •
John Moore, Esq. Uc/wville ,_V
Joseph M. Means, Esq. Hopqwell township.John Wunderlich, Esq. Shippensburg.' •William, M.Mateer,Esq. Ltc’s-X Hoads.
John Mehaffy, Dickinson township. -

,

‘

John Clendenin, Jri Esq., Hogeslown,
George F. Cain, Esq. Mechanic.sburg,
Frederick Wonderlich, do.
James Elliott, Esq. Springfield.
Daniel ICrysiier, Esq. Chorchtown.
Jacob,Longnecker, Esqi Wonidey.sbnrg.
George Ernest, Cedar Spying’, Allen tp.

From the t Pennsylvanian. '

Tiventy-&ixth, Congress.

IN SENATE."
Monday, Dec. 16, 1839.

A message-was received from the Presi-
dent of the .United States.

Ihe Chair announced the following as the
Standing Committees:

On Foreign Relations.—Messrs. Buchan-an, Clay, (of Ky.) Roane, Allen, Brown.
On Finance.—Messrs. Wright, Benton,

Hubbard, Nicholas, 'Vy'e.bster.
On Commerce.-—Messrs. King, Davis,

Rugglcs, Mouton, Norvell.
On Manufactures.—Messer. Lumphin,

Preston, Buchanan,. Allen, Knight.
On Agriculture.-Messrs.'Mouton, Spence,

Linn, Brown, Smith, of Connecticut.
On Military Affairs.—Messrs, lienton,

Preston, Wall, Pierce, Nicholas.
On the Militia.—Messrs. Clay, (of Ala.)

Smith, of Indiana, Phelps, Fulton, Tappan.
On Naval Affairs.—Messrs. Williams,

Southard, Cuthbert, Strange, Tappan.
' On Public Landsda-Messrs. Walker, Ful-
ton, Clay, (of Ala.)prenliss, Norvcl.

On Private Land Claims.—Messis. Linn,
Sevier, Clayton, Mouton, Betts.

On Indian Affairs.—Messrs. White, of
(Tcnn.) Sevier, Linn, White, of Indian-
Phelps. , ]

On Claims.—Messrs. Hubbard, ,-

Merribk, Williams, Betts. '

■ On Revolutionary Claims.-Me
ofConnecticuf, White, ofTenne
Crittenden, Robinson.'

On the Judiciary.—McsSrs. W
Strange, Crittenden, Smith, of i

On the Post Office and Post ~

Messrs.' Robinson, Lumpkin, Knight, Ful-
ton] Henderson.

On Roads and Canals.—Messrs, Young,
Ehel p's, Henderson,'-Spence,-Smith, of Indi-
ana. .. ■ - - -

On Pensions.—M gssrs.—Pierce, Prentiss,
White, Roane, Betts.

■For the District of Columbia.—Messrs.
Merrick, Crittenden, Lumpkin, Southard,
Clayton. • , ;

. On Patents and thePatent Office.—Messrs.
Strange, Davis, Prentiss, Robinson, Spence.

On the Contingent Fund of the Senate.—
Messrs. Knight, Fulton, Lumpkin.

On Knrolled Bills
diiina, Henderson*

The Senate went
Executive business.

mith, of In-

(derationof
■jouniccl. ’

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
The Journal of Saturday having been read,
The House (lien proceeded.tu the unfin-

ished business of Saturday, being the elec-
tion of Speaker. “ ;

Mr., Dromgoulc, at the request of Mr.
Jones withdrew the name of the latter as a
candidate for the office..

-The Housethcli proceeded to vole—
Messrs. Keim, Briggs, Kemble, and Crock-
ett, again acting'as tellers/ -

The following was the vote on the last
ballot: .

'

For R. M. T. Hunter.-—Messrs. Adams,
Alford, J. W, Allen, Simeon 11..Anderson,
Andrews, Barnard, Bell, Biddle, Black,
Bond, Bolts, Briggs, Brockway, Anson
Brown,SampsonH. Butler, WmB. Calhoun,
John Campbell, Wm- B. Campbell, AVm.
Carter, Chinn, Chittenden, Clark, Colquit,
•J. Cooper, M. A. Cooper, Corwin, Crabb,
Cronston, Crockett, Curtis', Cushing, E.
Davies, G. Davis, Dawson, Deberry, Dennis,
Dillett, Edwards, Evans, Everett,-Fillmore,
Fisher,'RGarland, Gates, Genory, Giddltigs,
Goggin, Goode, Graham, Granger, Graves,
Green, Griffin, Grinnell, llabcTsham, Hall,
\V. S. Hastings, Henry, Hill, of Va., Hoff-
man, Holmes, Hopkins, Hunt, Jas.V'chifer,
Ch. Johnson, W. C. Johnson, T. B. King,
Lawrence, Lincoln,Marvin, Mason, Mercer,
Mitchell, Monroe, Morgan, C. Morns, IVay-
lor, Nisbet. Cgle, Osborne, Bolen, Beck,
Blckens,-Bope, Brollit, Randall, Randolph,
Rariden,'Ray tier, Reed, Ridgway, Russell,
Snltongtalli Sargeant, Simonfon, Slade, Tru-
man Smith, Stanly Stores, Sumter, Stuart,
Taliferro, W. Thompson, jr. Tiliinghast,
'Poland, Triplett, Trumbull/ LT ndcr.\>ood,
B. J. Wagner, Warren, E. D. White, John
White,Thomas W. Williams, L. Williams,
J. L. Williams, C. 11. Williams. S. Wil-
liaifis.H.A.Wiae 110. 7

ForJ. IV. Jones.—Messrs; J. Allen, Ath-
erton, Banks, Beirnc, Blackwell, A. V.
Brown, 0. ,W. Butler, Carroll, Clifford,
Connor, Doan; DromgooleHEarl, Ely; Fine,
Hand, J. Hastings, Hawkins, John Hill, of
N. C. Hillen, Holleman. Howard, J. John-
son, N. Jones, Keim, Kemble, Leonard;
Lowell, Lucas, McClellan, McKay, Miller,
JParish, Barraenter, Betrikin, Brentiss, Rives,
Jas. Rogers, Shaw, Shepard, J. Smith', T.
Smith, Stccorod, Strong, Swearingen, Swee-
ney, Taylor, F. Thomas, P. "F. Thomas.
Turney, Ynndcrpuol, Weller, J. W. Wil-
Hams, 11. Williams/Wprthingfon—ss. " '

. For. George- Jlf. A'cmm—Messrs. Beatty,
Bynum; John Davis,- Duilcap;! Fornancc,
Galbraith, Gerry, Hammond, Hook, Hub-
bard, Lcadbeater/Lcct, Lewis, M.cGulloh,.
Marchand, Montgomery, S.' W. Morris, ’
Newhard, Bayntcr, Ramsey, Robinson, Ej

Rogers, Samuels, D. D.AViigenei'—2d..
For Zadok Casey,—MesSijsi'Boyd, ilrew-

stcr, Carr, Craig, Dana, De la Montayno,
Doig, Cave Johnson, Reynolds, Wick—lo.

J'bf F. TV.' Fickcns. AT G." ~
Brown, Chapman, Coles; Cross, Medill,
Rhett,.Starkwcather, JacobThompson; Wat -

tersopE.9.
... For C. G. Atherton— Messrs.Burke,Kast-
man, Floyd, Jackson—4.

For Thomas Dabee—'Messrs. H. J. An-
derson, Fletcher, Parris—3. ,

Fiir Francis. Thomas—Messrs. Ca'EcV,
■J.Ay.Jones.Mallcn_v—3. ;

'

For. J). A.Starkweather— Mr. Crarj’—X.
For l)avee~l’. "

’
For . T. A. Howard—Mr. J.
For Lihnßoyd—Air. Jameson—l.

,-i'hr H. D. /,erOTS—A. Smith—lv
-Messrs. Mankfiaml Lawrence conducted

the Speaker to tfie chair. Adjoined. , ,

Dll; WM. EVANS’
SOOTHING SYRUP,

FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

To Mothers arid Nurses'.
The passage.of the teeth through the gums

produces troublesome and dangerous symptoms.It is known by mothers that there is great irrk
tali on in the mouth and gums during this pro-
cess. The gumsswell, the secretion ofthesuliva
is increased, the child is seized with frequent
and sudden fits of crying, watching, starting in
its sleep, and spasms cf peculiar parts; the child
shrieks with extreme violence, and thtusts its
fingers into its mouth. If these precursarysymp-
loms*ar£ not speedily alleviated, spasmodic con-
vulsions 'universally supervene, and.soon cause
the’dissolution of the infant. Ifv mothers who
have their little babes nfflicted with these dis-
tressing symptoms would apply the celebrated
Ameilcan Soothing Syrup, which hhspreserved
hundreds of infants when thought past recovery,
from- being suddenly attacked with that fatal
malady convulsions.

This infallibleremedy haspreserved hundreds
j/hen thought past recovery, from convulsions.
'As soon as the Syrup is rubbed on the gums, the
child will recover. This preparation is so inno-
cent, so cfiicacijous, and so pleasant, that no child
will refuse to let its gums be rubbed with it.—
When infants are at the age of four months,
though there is no appearance of teeth, one bot-
tle of the syrup should be used on the gums to
open the pores. Parents should never be with-
out the syrup in the nursery where there arc
young children, for if a child wakes in'the night
With pain in the gums, the Syrup immediately
gives ease, by opening the pores and healing the
gums; thereby preventing Convulsions, Fevers,
See.

Beware of Counterfeits,
.(Cy*Caution.—Be particular in purchasing to

sec that the label of this medicine contains a no-
tice of its entry actprding'to Act gf Congress.—
And be likewise particular 5n obtaining them at
100 Chatham st., New York, or from the regu-
lar agents, .

Hamilton & Grier, Carlisle.
DR. WM. EVANS’

Camomile A* •Hpcrlent Pills.
• Another very severe case of Inflammatory
Rheumatism cured by Dr, Kvans* Medicine. —
Mr. John A. Carroll, of the county of Westches-
ter, town of North Castle, New York, had been
severely afflicted with inflammatory rheumatism
for fourteen months with violent pains in his
limbs, great boat, excessive, thirst, dryness of
skin, limbs much swollen, was not able Without
assistance to turn in bed for six weeks. Had
tried various remedies to no effect. Was advis-
ed by a friend.of his to procure some of Dr. W.
Evans* medicines of IQO Chatham street, N. Y.,
which he immediately sent for; and after taking
lhe-firsLdose-fnuiubgreatirelict7-jind*7tn-cnntinu--
ing its use according to the directions for ten
days, was perfectly cured. Allows me to refer
any person to him for jhe truth of the above
statement.

Beware of Counterfeits,
. fl/“'Caution.—Be particular in purchasing to
see that ihelabel of this medicine contains a no-
tice of its entry according to Ar t of Congress.—
And he likewise particular in obtaining them at
100 Chatham st., New York, or from the regu-
lar agents,

Hamilton & Guier, Carlisle,
Oct. 10, 1839.

BARON VON HUTCHELER
H3E.B PILLS.

These Pills d're composed of Herbs, which
exert a specific action upon the heait, give an
impulse or strength to* the arterial system: the
blond is quickened and'‘equalized in its circula-
tions through all the-vessels, whether of the skin,
the parts situated internally, or the extremities,
ami as all the.secretions’of the body are drawn
from the blood, there is a consequent increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the
absorbent and cxhalent, or discharging.vessels..
Any morbid action which may have taken place,
is corrected, all Obstructions are removVd/the
blood is purified, and the body resumes a health-
ful state. ;.

Bewate of Counterfeits.
(Ej^Cautiom—lie particular in purchasing to

secj that the label of this medicine .contains a no-
tice of its entry according to jf.ct of Congress. —

And he likewise p minibir in obtaining thcm'at
100 Chatham st., New York, or from the regu-
.hmtagci»ls» : : 1 >‘ 1 -»—

Hamilton & Grier, Carlisle.
Of whom may he-had,

Dr. Hrm. KvawP Camomile if Ajierlvni'rHlß.
Do, Soothvijf'Syrufx.
Dr. Hunt# Botanic VHls%
Dr, Goode's Female Pills,
Do. fever and Jjgue Pills.

October 10, 1859. -

DR. GOODE’S CELEBRATED

PJJ BS A I. B P I LliS.
, These Pills arc strongly recommended tn the
notice of the ladies as a sate and efficient remedy
in removing those complaints peculiar to their
sex, from want of exercise, or general Debility
of the svsunii. Obstructions, Suppressions, anti
Irregularity of the Menses; at the same '.ime
strengthening, cleansing, and giving tone to the
Stomach and Bowels, and producing a new and
healthy action throughout the system generally.
They create 'Appetite, correct Indigestion, re-
move Giddiness, and Nervous Headache, and
tire eminently usefuUn those flatulent complaints
which distress Females so much at the “ Turn
of Life.” They obviate costiveness, and coun-
teract all Hysterical and Nervous Aflections,
likewise afford soothing and permanent relief in
Fluor Albus, or Whites, and in the most obsti-
nate cases ofChlorosis, or Green Sickness, they
inyariably-restore the pallid aiid delicate feinafeto health.and vigor.

These Pills have gainet) the sanction afid ap-
probation pt the most eminent Physicians in the
United States, and many mothers can likewise
testify to their extraordinary efficacy. -To mar.'
rled females, : whose expectations of’the tendei-
est pledges of connubial happiness have been
defeated, these Pills’may be truly esteemed a
blissful,boon- They soon renovate all lunction-
al.tlebihtyinnd iftakcnfaccnrdmgtodjrcclimis,)
obviate all’njorbid action. They dispel that ful-
some and disagreeable sensation common to fe-<
males £it each monthly return, likewise the at-'
■tCndant pains in the back, side, or -loins; tliep

the nausea, vomiting, and
other nervous affections in chlorosis, or green
sickness, in a few, days, (and ifcontinued tfccpiv
ding to directions,) soon effect a perfeet ture.—-
Nothing is so signally elßplcinasinrecffiiijiihgthe
pallid, and sickly female (.who has-been .during
her life irregular and sensitive) as tileFEMAt-E
pills. t/c-tv-'

,
’ Betoare of CounUrJ^Ui S :

(CfCaution.—Be particular ini'purchasing to
see that'thejabeldfthis Medigirte contains a no-
tice;qf its entry according ia'MudfCongreen. —

Anti be. like wise, particular;itp)b.taining them at
100Chatham si;, NewrYdr^bt- from the regu-
lar agents, . -
; ’HAMILTONetSURIEK, Carlisle;

[AT TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM


